A vote for Public Law 101-216 is a vote to support its parent document, Public Law 87-297. This is a clear-cut violation of the oath of office. Elimination of the nation's common defense destroys the sovereignty of the nation and obsoletes its Constitution.

Republicans and Democrats! Is there a dime's worth of difference? Public Law 101-216 was only a 3 page bill! It was no big job to find the definition of disarmament which was plainly in view, yet Congress voted to continue financing the giving away of our armed forces to the United Nations.

Look closely at the names of the congressmen who voted to support Public Law 101-216. It passed the Senate by voice vote.
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This law directs us of all of our armed forces! That means No Army! No Navy! No Air Force! No National Guard!

George H. W. Bush! You signed this into law! As president neither you nor the Congress were vested with the power to deprive this nation of its military.

**NOT VOTING —**

Anthony  Fattah  Murphy  
Bryant  Gaetz  Njr (NC)
Collins  Gohmert  Nelson  
Cumber  Culver  Quillen  
Crackel  Hagedon  Rehberg  
Duncan  Kolbe  Toten  
Florida  Morris (CT)  Yarmuth

**AYS — 11**

Army  Dickinson  Dornbush  
Aspin  Hunter  Denning  
Bataan  Kolbe  Fyll

The Clerk announced the following pair:

On this vote: Mr. Murphy [D, TX], Mr. Quillen [R, TX]

Messrs. KYL, BATEMAN, ASPIN, and KOLBE changed their votes from "yea" to "nay."

So the bill was passed.

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.